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' EYERI CITY IN THE LITIS
KINGDOM UP IX ARMS.

Beign May Continue for Weeks or

Ivcn Months bnt the End Is' now In

: Sight Propoganda Planted by the

Anarchists Taking Boot Bombs

Bring Exploded Almost Continuous

ly Assassinations going on Con

, stantly Revolt Against Church and

Slate. '

t ,'
'

;vy r :.".' . ,'

(By Charles' P. ' Stewart, ' European
manager for the United Press.)

London Oct. 15. The throne :
of

f King Alphonso Is tottering to its very
base and the "Mad King" will Boon

tie without power iu his fatherland
Every city In the kingdom Is in the

throes of revolution of its own. The
entire klnedom ia one vast unheval.
boiling mass of anarchy in which no
life is safe for a moment. The climax
of the downfall of Alphonso may not
come for several weeks or even for
months hut that the king's reiss l.V
over is aammea Dy an. i nave jusi re-

turned from a personal journey thro-
ughout Spain and I have found many

Indications of the dissolution of the
present government The active propo

ganda of the anarchists has been the
cause of this, aided and abeted by bad

) blunders of the government
TVo wo. In MrMnnf anil thA P V prll -

tlon of Professor Ferrer has been the
mediate cause of the upheaval. It

Is unknown as to the number of peo

ple both guilty and innocent that have
been shot down. In the streets of the
cities In trying to repress the local
dlsorders, but it la possible that the
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fine line of German prints
calicos In .blue,

dots, stripes
and fancy figures, the grades sell
regularly at to 10c per
and are values at that
all you at the,
price of, per yard ..

tioo $10.00.
A few of Men's

weight salts well made
serTlcable sell
rtgnlarly for f12J10 and

sale .. .. ,.....$1010
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JURY FREES

MRS. COLLINS

PORTLAND WOMAN ACCUSED OF

MURDER SET FREE,

Jur) Returns "Not Guilty" On , the

. Grounds Insanity.

Portland. Oct. 15. Declared not
guilty of the charge of murdering her
husband, Dr. Roy A. M. Collins, on

"r-- ,. Czll'z, LI. wuo
" wUo

has been accused of his murder, was
today allowed to go In the care of
her daughter. The Jury returned the
verdict of not guilty on account of the
woman undoubted insanity. The ver-

dict was with marked popu-

larity, iu the court room where the
woman ; was being tried, yesterday

this morningl '

,.!. .:(. - ;;f :;. ,

number will reach three or four thous
and. Bomb outrages and assassina-
tions are going on continuously and
the. gendearms are - uterly unable to
repress them; The mere communica-
tion of the true conditions of affairs
in Spain at this time , would have In-

sured the author's arrest and execu-

tion as no news Is being allowed to
go put over

(
the frontier without the

consent and survlllance, of the
cens6ritor the government. H

The people are revolting against
the church, not because It happens
to be the Roman Catholic church, but
because it happens to be a state

which pays no taxes but ex-

acts vast amounts from the people
for Its support and the private purses
of the "state officials. "With the
of fortune Alfonso may cling tc the
throne for a year but it Is now believ-

ed that the establishment of a repub-

lic Is sure and will not be slow In
koinlng. The people do not like "the
pretender." Spain la sick of mon- -

archy.
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In

of

buy,
low

A line of working
in mixed browns,

onr sale
they last at ;

BOYS' SHTS
$1.89.

1 . A of Boy's School

Suits in
well and actual and

on sale for

29c
A heavy weight fleeced

garment In alt sizes. Both
shirts drawers. Suitable for
wear at season of the year.
Garments that regularly for
&0e on sale at the of

BILLY BOY NOT

PICTES ARE AND.

TITCHED BATTLE EXPECTED.

Base f Supplies at Rock

Corral "Where the Three Fosses will

Secure Food Well Organized Hunt

. and the Capture ot the Indian mnr.

derer is now Chase is

Leading Through the Worst Sand
' "

of California. v

Warren's California, Oct 15.
--The hunt for Billy Boy is now on.

Three posses under the direction of
two from different
all well armed with plenty of
Supplies are on the des-

perate Piute, today. ! . 4 .vW

The base ot supplies have been es-

tablished at Rock a point well
out within the desert within easy

reach of the posses. Each posse con-

tains fifty men and It is believed
the capture of the desperado Is now
only a matter of time. Orders have
been ? given to the members of the
possees 16 shoot Boy on sight.

This is the most, arid seclon of
state and the officers are partly de-

pendant upon Indian trailers for
alhough there are men in the

that the dese- -t

for years and have lived

their lives the sands.

was received from a
station distance to the

north' that a band of armed Plutes
was heading toward Bullion

mountain where, the .Indian Is to
be concealed. It is rumored that they

(Continued on Page Eight)
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grand Introductory Candy Sale
ARB OPEN-IN- O A CANDY DEPARTMENT

TO ACQUAINT WITH FACT THAT WE
" SATUR EVENING AFTER 6 P. M. STRICTLY FRESH. PURE AND

WE WILL OFFER FOR
WHOLESOME CANDIES, SUCH AS CANDY GOOSEBERRIES, LEMON DROPS. NUT WAFERS.

IMITATION ALMONDS. JELLYBENAS. CREAM PEANUTS, DAIRY DROPS.
BON BONS CREAM COVERED, - DATES." CREAM WAFERS. CREAM DATES, COCOANUT

'X STRWBERRIES AND DUTCHES GUM DROPS ATThE EXTREMELY LOW

GUARANTEETHIS TO BE STRICTLYMEMBER WEOF CENTS PER POUND.
CANDY AMD 'ABSOLUTELY P. M. BUT AFTKlv THAT BUI rwtUSi. tww uwun..,,,

ALSO HAVE A LINE
ALL WA'T AT T1HS LOW PRICE.

' CHOCLATESAND BON BONS AS ARE TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE AT 50c TO .

OF HIGH GRADE .......BUT 25c PER LB.
75c PER POUND WHILE . OUR IS

fridd
'

Jiqrc Bargains-- :
. . ..

:l,Vv . i . i ;w, the Shrevid and &conomical Quyor.

I'UICOS PRINTS,

A

red black and white
backgrounds with checks,

that
from7c yard.

reallylgood
waniMtotoorlrow

..y.......

ken's snis,
lines winter

good
colors. Suits that

$13.00,

for..

W
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received

and

strict

church

best

PEPPERMINT

for
METrS-$L6-0 TROUSERS $L17 .NEW OCTING FLANNELS 8e tV.il

YD.
Men's trons-er- s

gray's and
and

regular $LT0 value,
while $L17

$3.50 AND $180

.::;;.':-
sample line

gray and brown mixture
made $3J0

$1X0 values, $1.89

BEN'S FLEECED LINED UN-

DERWEAR,
good

lined
and

this
sell

low price
per garment 29c

ARMED

Established

Assnred

District V

Wells,,

sheriff's counties
and

converging

Correl,
and

hat

Billy

their
guides,
party have traveled

practically
upon

Word Bamby,

desert some

sighted
said

THE
DAY

PRICE
FRESH

WE FINE
YOU

PRICE

V

I'D

.5e

the

Aa opportunity;,; to prepare for the
cold weather. at a;very lpw,price. For
Friday and Saturday we will sell a
good heavy weight outing flannel In
both light, and dark colors and a
good variety of patterns that sell reg-

ularly at 10c and 11c, on sale te 8e
per yard. Come early while the selec-

tion of paterna are god.
"

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

FEATHER PILLOWS Mc
..Regular $L00 feather pillows
made of good ticking and good
grade of feathers, extra special
at each 09c
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HIS .318

DETROIT AS A TEA. a IS .

BETTER BATTING CLIB.

During the Rest for Final Struggle

Tomorrow, Team and Indhidual Av
eruges hate Been Compiled Cobb

Outhattal hnt. vimi

Story of Individual per centages la

Interesting Famous Struggle Will

Take Place Saturday.

; Pittsburg. Pa. Oct. 15. The batting
and fielding averages of the players
In the World's series were complied
this morning and on these figures, the
sports are basing their bets on tomor
row's contest when the final and de-

ciding game is to be played at Detroit
The following table gives the batting
and fielding averages respectively:

Catcher Gibson, 251), 1000;
Schmidt, .200, .902 ; , r -

i First Basemen T. Jones .250 1000;
Abstein, .211, .955. ".. v "

; Second Basemen Delelianty .304,
.941; Miller, .217. .862.

Short Stops Wagner, ' .381,' .913;
Bush,- - .350, .913.

( Third Basemen Byrne, .250. .904;
Moriarty, .238, 1000.

Right Fielders Cobb, .273, 1000;
Wilson, .217, 1000. '

Center Fielders Leach .318, 1000;
Crawford, .292, .929.

Left Fielders D. Jones, .280, 1000;
Clarke, .211; .938. ' ' '

Pitchers Mullin in 3 games bat
ted .231. No Pittsburg pitchers secur
ed hits.. It will be noted that Wagner
far outranked Cobb in hitting.

Team Batting Pittsburg 188 times
at, bat, 26 runs, 44 hits, percentage,
234; Detroit, 198 times at bat, 28

runs, 61 hlts percentage .257.

Team Fielding Pittsburg, 157 put
outs, 84 assists, 11 errors, percentage
956. Detroit, 164 put outs, 69 assists,
11 errors, percentage .955. Pitcher
Adams won 2 and lost none, percent
age 1000;, Maddox won 1 lost none,
percentage 1000. Donovan won 1 lost
none, percentage, 1000, Mullin won
2, lost one, percentage .667. All others
lost their games. '

Scoff at Frameup.

"Organized base ball la strictly on
the level and any one who talks of a
frame up In connection with the pres
ent world's series between the Tigers
and the Pirates Is a fit candidate for
the dippy house." This' was the opin-

ion of at . least 15,000 fans who wit-neB- ed

the game yesterday all through
the terrifflc struggle and during which
three men were Injured, one of whom
severely, Tom Jones, the. Tiger's first
baseman is the most seriously iurt
of the trio, but, he is feeling better
today, and may possibly be at the
station when the gong sounds for the
final, struggle tomorrow. This an-

nouncement has brought Joy to the
hearts of the . Detrolters as it " was
conceded that if the team looses any
of its leading men now It will loose
the chance of wlninng the champion-
ship. '

"Wild Bill" Donovan will probably
pitch for the Detrolters and Adams
or Maddox for Pittsburg.

North Dakota's Trial Trip.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. Uncle
Sam's new Dredanought, the Noith
Dakota will have her standardization
trials over the Rockland course on
November 2, Instead of today, which
was the date originally set The his
vessel was built at the Fore Hiver
yards at Qulncy, Mass.", and r. t;l be the
firs ship of this type to lo tried out
The contract requirement Is 21 knots.
The North Dakota's sister ship, the
Delaware, will be given her trial later
on1 .Naval authorities are' confldont

that both warships will exceed the de-

partment's requirements.

MEN READY

FOR BIG MILL

JOHNSON AND MITCHEL BOTH

FIT FOR BATTLE.

Bolting Brisk that Kctchel will Stay

Through 15 Rounds.

San Francisco, Oct 15. When
Champion Jack Johnson meats Stan- -

morrow afternou at three o'clock, he
will tip the scales at 195 pounds,
while Ketchel's weight will be 170, a
difference of 25 pounds. .

Both of the men are confident of
winning and are in the best of con-

dition for the battle which promises
to be one of the hardest fought bat-
tles that has been pulled off for some
time. The betting today Is ten to four
that the negro wins the "fight; even
money, that Ketchel will still be ca
his feet at the end of the fifteenth

' " '' "'round. V :' ' '

BABY SHOW IS

AT THE BAZAAR

$ Q

& : Program Tonight. :.

Chorus reiiC'ftlcn by Bridji.e'!
chorus of .Sf o!ces.

'

Vocal 6act Mr: .C, P. Fen la O
and Mrv A. S. Geddes; Mr.
Carlock, ; ' ; :

Recelpw jeeterday $160.0C.
.:.;;--.::,..;;;:- :,: o

v
Francis Edna Kelly, old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kelly, 1111, Z arenue, won the bean
tlful gold necklace at the drawing for
lucky numbers at the baby show late
this afternoon. The proud mother of
the lucky child Is Mrs. Logsdoa Kel
ley. Mrs. A. L. Richardson, chairman
of the baby show committee clasped
the necklace about the wlneer'a all
very throat amid profuse applause.

Bevies of , babies and mothers
this afternon at 3 o'clock filled to suf-
focation the entire floor space of the
Elk's auditorium where the second
day of the park bazaar has progress-
ed with encouraging popularity. Ba-

bies, babies, babies everywhere. At
3 o'clock the array o fcoming states-
men and leading ladies of the land,
were coaxed,' petted, lifted, carried
and walked ;to the . roBtrum of the
auditorium and there the-awar- of
the lucky one was made by drawing
numbers from a hat It was a pretty
thing: Babies, dressed up in their best
bibb - and tucker, , held out by fond
mothers as the pride . of the city,
emitting yelps of glee and grunts of
dissatisfaction at the starchy bon-

nets and puffy ribbons. It was an
Inspiring though lees majestic than
a sthe parade, last Saturday. ,,i

i Photographs, of every youngster In
the show, awhIch numbered - 60 odd,
were taken later In the day: by Mus
ROUSlL (i,;; !':..;,! ,y' ..' ,

'''

Jap Steveu wi today donate 1 ynf
cocktails ini '.delicious, soda .c-- the
Japanese T Garden, a beautif l tuii
secluded sjipl, luu suited In which to
dtink teu nd ether refreshing bev-

erages. Th Tc Garden as arran(.cd
by Mrs. G T tVihran Is !i vIpc of
beauty. -'- . '.

Every both w well patronUi l ro- -

day. and tb t'm es for refrssumonts
did a thriving btslness dufig tue
loncheon pe;loJ The dinners fought
at the var'oua tatles will be ext.-erj-e

ly toothsome. V
Among the refreshment botha none

have coined more money than the
French cafe where scores flock to
pacify the Inner being Tomorrow
the popular "grub stafld" will serve
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JURY HANGS IN THE SEC

OND TRIAL LAST NIGHT.
.

'

In Addition to Jail Sentence Atkinsoa

Given a Heavy Fine One Man

Hangs Jury in the Second Trbl
HnoT Agreement IS Impossible' TirsF

Baliot 10 to S for conviction an j
the Othtrs 11 to 1 for Conviction

Fine Fixed at $250.:

Thirty days in Jail and a net; of,
J250 was the sentence hnposed !on
Ralph Atkinson this morning by
Judge Knowlea. This was for th tfrst
charge upon which he was convicted.
Iu the second case the Jury rei-orte- ;

this morning that after dellboratjg
J.l i!ght it was evident that ' lliey
could not agreo. In making th's

Foreman Stotts ret 'rnel
'

to the court the bottle of whiskey ',

which had been a part of the evidence
hi the case. Judge Knowles conv.Ua-Uue- d

the Jurymen on returning tue
rhiblt after Laving it in thel

all through a hard and'aletp-b.'H- S

night la the Jury room and ed

them. It la undertood thwt oie
mnu htld out for conviction and hung
tbe Jury. The first vote was 10 to 2.

loiter it was 11 to 1 and there It hung.
''In' passing sentence upon Atkinsoa
for the crime for which he was con-

victed a few days ago, Judge Knowles
said in substance:

"The statutes provides for a fine or
Imprisonment for the first offense and
both a fine and imprisonment for the
second offense in violating the prohi-
bition law. You have been found guil-

ty by the Jury and the court believes
from the evidence that the verdict
was Justifiable. It is the full intention
of this court to give the parties in all .

of these cases a full and fair trial. To
do otherwise Would not only be un
just but would bring about reversals
at the hands of the supreme court
and retrials at the expense ot the
county.;''."; v:':':;.

"You have had a fair trial and an
able defense and have been found
guilty. While It Is the law that a fine
may be the penalty for the first offense

the court feela that It Is his duty to
Impose In the first instance the double
penalty of a fine and Imprisonment
There can be little good from going
through a long and costly trial, fine

a man and turn him. loose to vlolat
the laws again. Because of these
things and the difficulty of prosecn-tlo- n

and conviction o fthese cases
your punishment will be 30, day a la,
Jail and a fine of $250." ,'

v k

noodle soup as one of Its malnfeat-ure- s.

,;.
'

The opening1 evening program was
the crowds had --

feasted
n attractive one. After

In the French Cafe and the'
New England Kitchen and had supped ,

In the Tea Garden.- Attorney George"

Cochran lhtroducedthe first number on-th-

program which waa a delightful

piano solo by Miss' Collier who waa

required to play again 'before the
crowd would let her off. Hon. T.

was called and in eloquo- -t

lnniriiflea nald a tribute to me worn s

accomplished by the ladies of the park

association and urged upon tne peopm
the city beauto. In making

tiful. The closing feature or tne pro- -

L. D. S- - choirgrain was a song by the
which was heartily encored. Remarks

of appreciation for the able musical

organisation which La oranao.is ,

fortunate In having were nearu on v--

hand, as the chorus finished sing-

ing. '.:', y-:' ;
' "

V Central Pays Dividends.

NEW YORK, OCT. 15 The New.
York Central and Hudson River rail-

road today paid the regular quarterly
dividend of 1 4 per cent on the pre-

ferred Btock,


